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1
TEST STRENGTH

Main Effort to Restore Peace

in Mexico Will be Made

When Diaz Resigns

SOUTHERN REBELS ARE
OPPOSED TO MADERO

Los Angeles Revolutionary Junta
Contends Tliat Rebel Leader Is

Simply Advancing Himself Politi-
cally and That Present Revolt
Means Only a Change of Presidents.

Juarez, May 22. The Insurrectos
chiefs today declare that if Diaz
signs Juno 1 a conditional peace pact
will become automatically perma-
nent. If Diaz falls to resign, the
fighting will be resumed. The real
test of Madero's strength with the
people comes when he attempt to
end fighting after Diaz resigns. Ma-der- o,

senior. In dixcusslng this today
said that it will take a long time to
get the news abroad as the people
are fearing that Diaz is working a
trick and will continue fighting.
Francisco Madero Is expected to
leave Wednesday or Thursday for
Mexico City.

Madero Is Opposed.
Los Angeles. The appointment of

Madero as president of Mexico won't
restore peace If the Los Angeles revo-
lutionary Junta can help it. Repre-
senting the Mexican liberal party
which is conducting the revolution In
Lower California, Sinaloa and South-
ern Mexico, members of the Junta
today sent to tho printer a draft of
the appeal to all members of the lib-

eral party and to socialists through-
out the world to aid in continuing the
fighting. They assert that Madero is
advancing himself politically and that
the present revolt means simply a
change of presidents but not the eco--

noinie liberty of tho people.
The manifesto further declares

that Madero Is n member of one of
the richest families which owns ap-
proximately five million acres of lund.
"That very fart constitutes him a
mem her of the slave owning class,"

. It reads. "From the first the Mexican
j liberal party's sole aim has been to

economy the substitution of econom-
ic liberty for slavery. It will not lay
down Its arms until the resources of
Mexico have been restored to the
people for their free and equal use."
The manifesto is signed by General
Flguero, commanding the rebels in
southern Mexico.

Leyva Iicnvo Oucniavaoa.
Mexico City, May 22. Fleeing be-

fore 11,000 rebels under General Fl-

guero, General Leyva and his 1,000
federals lodny left Cuernavaca In
charge of a single soldier to turn it
over to the rebels. It-- is expected
that Flguero will make Cuernavaca
his base of operations against Mexi-
co City In the event tho flghfng con-

tinues.
Ctilhunhiia May no Occupied.

El Paso, May 22. The first day
of peace between the federals and

Is disquieting and filled with
portents that further trouble Is not
unlikely. Many telegrams were re-

ceived by Madero expressing com-
plaints of rebel leaders at proposed
peace and It Is probable that Chi-

huahua will be occucupled In ordtr
to satisfy the firebrands. Hourly re-
ports tell of a number of interior
towns falling Into the rebel hands.

Police) Agreement Signed.
Juarez, May 22. Officially desig-

nated representatives of the Mexican
government and the revolutionists at
10 o'clocq last night signed a peace
agreement at tho custmos house here
Intended to end the hostilities which
have been wnged In Mexico for the
last six months.

Though covering only tho princi-
pal points which have been negotiated
thus far, It practically records the
concession by tho government of these
demands which Initiated on November
20 last, armed revolution In Mexico.
Telegrams were dispatched through
out Mexico to revolutionary and fed
eral leaders alike. .Constitutional re-

strictions prevented the Inclusion in
the peace agreement of the fact that
the rebels will be permitted to sug-
gest to various state legislatures the
names of provisional governors and

, likewise the fact that six of the 'eight
members of the new-cabln- have
been chosen by the revolutionists, but
the agreement records that President
Diaz and Vice President Corral will
resign and that the government Is to
center Its attention on reform.

Judge Carabajal represented the
federal government and Dr. Vasques
Gomez, Francisco Madero, sr., and Se-n- or

Pino Suaroz acted for the revolu-
tionists. The agreement follows:

Tlio Agreement.
"In the City of Juarez on tho 21st

day of May, 1911, at the customs
house, Sonor Don Francisco S. Car-baja- l,

representing the government of
General Porflrlo Dlai Dr. Francisco
Vasques Gomez, Don Francisco Ma- -
dero and Don Jose Maria Pino Suar-e- z,

as the representatives of the revo- -
, lutlonory forces, having gathered to

treat About the method of effecting
a cessation of hostilities In the entire
national territory and considering:

"First That Senor General Porfl-
rlo Diaz has manifested his resolu-
tion of resigning the presidency of
tho republic before the end of the
present month, and

"Second That bonaflde news s at
hand that Senor Ramon Corral will
resign the vice presidency of the re-

public within the same period, and
"Third That by the admission of

law Senor Francisco Leon de la Bar-r- a,

at present mission of foreign af-

fairs of the government of Senor Gen-
eral Diaz, will assume for the Interim
the power of the executive of the na-

tional government 'and will call the
general elections according to the
terms of the constitution.

"Fourth That the new govern-
ment will study the conditions, of
public opinion In the actuality to sat-
isfy these conditions with the provi-
sions of the constitution and will
come to an agreement conducive to
indemnifying the losses directly caus-
ed by the revolution, therefore the
two parties represented in this con-
ference in view of the previous con-
siderations have agreed to the for-
mulation of the following agreement:

"From today on, hostilities which
have existed in the entire national ter-
ritory of the republic shall cease be-

tween the forces of the government
and those of the revolutionists, these
forces to be dismissed in proportion
as in each state the necessary steps
are taken to reestablish and guar-
antee tranquility and public order.

"Transitory provision
"As soon as possible the recon-

struction or repair of telegraph and
railway lines hitherto interrupted
shall begin.

"Agreed and signed in duplicate by

"SENOR DON' FRANCISCO S. CAR- -

BAJAL.
"DON FRANCISCO VASQUEZ GO-

MEZ.
"DON FRANCISCO MADERO.
"DON JOSE MARIA PINO SUAREZ."

CONSTITUTION TODAY

.UDICIAHY RECALL FEATURE
BOXE OF CONTENTION

Representative t'runiNickcr Says Con-

stitutions Safeguards Against Pop
ular Frenzy and should IV IHffl- -

cult to Change,

Washington, May 22. Discussing
tho Ar'zonn constitution in the house
today, efforts are being made to force
the people of Arizona to eliminate
the Judiciary recall feature.

Roberts, republican, of
Massachusetts, declared that the peo-

ple of Arizona had expressed a desire
for constitution which is now framed
and said that to require them to vote
for it again would be unfair. Rep-
resentative Crumpacker, republican,
of Indiana, favored the restrictions
of the constitution, which make It
difficult' to amend. He said: "Con-
stitutions are safeguards against pop-
ular frenzy and they should be diffi-
cult to change."

ELECTRICAL STORM

Chicago, May 22. One woman dend,
half a dozen persons Injured, tele-
phone and telegraph lines out and
thousands of dollars worth of prop-
erty damaged Is the toll today of a
freakish electrical rain storm which
hit Chicago and ended the hot wave
which caused a dozen deaths here.
It rained w'thout warning and drench-
ed thousands of refuges from heat In
the parks. Mrs. W. F. Caldwell was
killed by lightning which struck the
flat In which she resided.

GASOLINE SCHOONER
STRIKES SUNKEN ROCK

Marshflcld, Ore., May 22. Six of
the crew of the gasoline schooner
Vasealare bave reached shore here

from the Island south of Rogue River
where the schooner drifted after
striking a sunken rock. She car-
ried thirteen rrren and the where-
abouts of the seven are still unknown.
The search Is now on. The schooner
was from San Francisco and enroute
to Bandon for lumber. '

URGE PATENT OF
ALASKAN COAL CLAIMS.

Seattle, May 22. Under the
auspices of the Alaskan com-
mittees of the Seattle commer-
cial organizations, a mass meet
Ing will bo held tonight In their
hall to urge the government to
patent tho Alaskan coal claims
which are uncontested. Among
the speakers is Senator Piles,
Charles Helfner, the democratic
state chairman, presides.

TRACK TEW

SHOWS UP WELL

High School Athletes Return

From Willamette Valley

After Big Meets

WERE HANDICAPPED BX
UN FORTUNATE CI KiCCM STANCES

Made a Better Showing at Corvallls
Than at Eugene Team Secures
Only Eight PohitH Local Runners
Wore Foulod (n tlio Relay Race

The Pendleton high school track
team has returned from the Willam-

ette valley, where it participated In
two interscholastlc meets, and, al-

though the state championship was
not won in either, the showing made
a very creditable one and proves that
the local school can develop athletes
who can take points in meets any-

where.
The record of the team at Corvallis

Saturday was not as good ns that
made at Eugene the previous week
owing to a combination of unfortu-
nate circumstances. The Portland
schools seemed determined to crowd
Pendleton out of the running and In
all events where the local boys were
known to be strong, a full field was
pitted against them and Jockeying
and at deliberate fouling restorted. to,
according to Coach Breithaupt. In
the relay race, the team would have
won as it did in Eugene if three of
the four runners had not have been
f' Uled during tho progress of the race.
In the 100 yard dash, Captain Gordon
finished second, according to all by-

standers, but the Judges e vidently
overlooked him and he was not even
given a place.

The Pendleton team only secured
eight points. Chapman taking five
in the broadjump, Devlne tak.ng two
in the shot and discus and Fee pick-
ing up the other in the high hurdles.
Chapman's jump, which gave him
first honors, was for 21 feet, which
is a splend'd record for a high school
man. Tee. r.ls , made the Vest jump
of his life when he cleared the bar
at 5 feet S inches, but it did not land
him a place. Hoylen was out of con-
dition and the best he could do was
to finish fourth In tho half mile.

Washington high school of Port-
land won the meet, scoring 38
points. Vancouver high school was
second with 14 points, and Columbia
University and Salem tied for third
place with 11 points.

Cricqmore of Washington high won
the cup awarded to the highest indi-
vidual point winner by winning the
100-ya- rd and 220-yar- d dashes, which
game him 10 points. Wihdnagle and
Barber, both of Washington High,
were the next highest point winners
with eight each.

Record Are. Broken.
Three state Interscholastlc records

were broken. . Mlllering of La Grande
established a record of 10 feet 8 inch
es in the pole vault, Foster of Dayton
set a record of 149 feet 7 1- inches
the hammer throw, and Wilson of
Washington high clipped 2 5 sec
onds from the mile record by doing
that event in 4:42 5.

GOVERNOR WILSON LEAVES
FOR MINNEAPOLIS

Seattle, May 22. Governor Wood- -
row Wilson today is speeding toward
Minneapolis. He left Here last night
after a day spent at church, going
automoblling and resting.

HENRY L. STIMSON
TAKES OATH OF OFFICE

Washington, May 22. Henry L.
RtintL-o-.- took the oath as secretary of
war today.

WORK TO START

BRANCH

Wltht the expiration Saturday of
the time for filing referendum pe-

titions and no such petition having
been filed to hold up the additional
appropriation for the Eastern Ore-
gon branch hospital the state board
is now free to proceed with the es-

tablishment of the institution adjacent
to this city.

That the plnns for the buildings are
almost completed and that work will
be undertaken soon Is stated by Gov-
ernor Oswald West. For many weeks
past State Architect Knighton has
been at work upon the plans for the
buildings and It is expected he will
have them Completed by June 1. Bids
for the construction of the buildings
will then be asked for and the con-
tinents let.

According to Governor West the
board will first build the main ad

1
IS KILLED

Member of French Cabinet

Meets Sudden Death When

Monoplane Strikes Him ,

OTHER PROMINENT
STATESMEN ARE INJURED

Accident Occurs Before the Eyes of
200,000 Persons on Aviation Field

Aviator Loses Control of Machine
After Desix-rat- c Effort to Guide
Craft to Earth.

Paris, May 22. France paid a ter-
rible toll yesterday for her magic en-

deavor to attain supremacy of the
air, when a monoplane, the driver of
which had lost control, plunged Into
a group of cabinet members who had
gathered to witness the start of the
race from Paris to Madrid killing the
minister of war and injuring the
prime minister, his son and a well
known sportsman.

Prime Minister Monis and Minister
Berteaux and party arrived at the avi-

ation field about 6 o'clock this morn-
ing shortly after Roland Garros, M.
Beaumont and M. Gilbert had started
in the race.

The line of spectators bordering
the flying field was being held rigid
by soldiers, who, however, permitted
the ministerial party and about 50
ether persons of distinction to walk
across the field to where they could
get a better view down the course
and see the airmen as they rose from
the starting point.

While the great assemblage cheerj
ed madly, the ministers saw Pierre
Vedrins, who had been picked by
many as the probable winner of the
race, m unt easily from the ground
u nd head down the aerdrome, only
suddenly to capsize and fall, but
emerged unhurt from the wreckage
or his machine.

Aviator Train meanwhile had taken
his position at the starting line, levers j

i:i hand, and with M. Bonnier beside
him. The breeze iK' l been .steadily
freshening and the meteorological ob- -

in tile Eiffel town- telephoned!
that his gauge showed a velocitv of!
close to 30 miles an hour.

Train, however, left the ground.
Ascending swiftly he circled the field,
curving around to the starting line,
and then flying down the course at
40 miles an hour, the machine rock-
ing in the wind. At this moment it
was observed by the commandant of
the troops that the crowds were
breaking the line formation on one
side of the field, and he dispatched a
troup of cuiarrasses to get them back
in order.

The cuirassiers galloped across the
field, breaking into double lines as
they weot.

Train's monoplane here swooped
ti wards the earth under the impulse
of an air flurry, and It appeared as
though the aviator was about to dash
Into the cavalry. The pilot's atten-
tion seemed momentarily diverted
from his course, and he made a quick
turn to the left, where the party of
officials were standing. Then he lost
control of the craft altogether, and
it dashed violently into the ministerial
group.

The Impact knocked M. Berteaux
ten feet away, where he lay In a pool
of blood, badly mangled, while under
the wreckage of the monoplane lay
Prime Minister Monis, his son and M.
Deutsch. Train and M. Bounier
emerged from the wreck uninjured.
A scene of frightful confusion fol-
lowed. From all parts of the field
arose cries of alarm and dismay and
tens of thousands of persons broke
through the lines and moved toward
the scene. The cavalry by repeated
charges managed to clear the field
and the Injured men were given first

(Continued on page eight.)

SOON ON

ministration building and a wing on
either side, the other wings propos-
ed being added later on as needed.
The heating plant and laundry build-
ings will also be built at once. The
state has already made arrangements

. . . .v . n -
j " t.ii me vi -t. iv, o: . . eoiui'tiiiy lor
me construction or a spur tnrough
the rear of the branch asylum grounds
so as to permit ot the unloading of
fuel and supplies right at the instl-tutim- ,.

"In constructing the branch asylum
hospital buildings," says Governor
West, "we are going to act carefully
and with a view to the future ns well
as to the present needs of the Insti-
tution. We will erect the very best
buildings possible with the 'money
appropriated and we will try to ar-
range for a model Institution in every
regard."

HOSPITAL

MISTER
PREDICTS RESIGNATION

OF MORE CABINET MEMBERS

Seattle, May 22. As the outcome
of the reported plan of Taft to pla-
cate progressives, and through them
capture the nomination in 112, Insur-
gents here today predict an early
resignation of another member of the
cabinet and appointment of progres-
sive in hispla?e. It is said the new
man will either replace Knox, Mac-Vea-

or Nagle. LaFollette plainly
shows that he does not like the turn
of events and fears Taft's plan may
result In failure of the republican
progressive league to capture the 1912
convention. It Is even rumored that
LaFollette may make the race Inde-
pendently if Taft Is renominated.

1

MANY CHINAMEN KILLED
IN FIGHT WITH REBELS

Eagle Pass ,Tex., May 22. Two
hundred and twenty-fiv- e Chinese were
killed in a fight between the Mexican
insurrectos and the Chinese at Tor-reo- n,

Mexico, according to a dispatch
received by Sam Wach, a hotel owner
at Cuidad.

GOVERNOR WILSON WAS
ASLEEP AT SPOKANE

Spokane, May 22. Governor wiu i building which has served as a hom
son who was scheduled to deliver alfor 8tudents r may years and t
15 minute address here this mornln8 I begin the comrtnictkm of the fine new
when the train pulled in at 7:40.

i 85'000 "future which was recently
slept on. The porter refused to
awaken him. The result was that 150
prominent citizens were disappoint-
ed and the democratic committee dis-
gruntled.

Geographical Meeting.
London, May 22. Scientists and

educators from the leading universi-
ties and societies of Europe and Am-

erica were the guests of the British
Royal Geographical society at its an-

nual meeting today. The anniver-
sary dinner of the society will be held
tonight. i m.

CHARGE IS SELLING

10

.JOHN LEE WAS
ARRESTED LAST NIGHT

PRYCE WILL NOT HAVE

BLISS ARRESTED

larneg.e's

committee in-

vestigation of steel trust
The

both
democrats, lawyers,

committee.'

PLANS

ARE MODERN

Work on New High School

Structure Will Begin as

Soon as Term Closes

ARCHITECT CONFERS WITH
SCHOOL BOARD TODAT

Special Attention Will Be Paid t
Ventilation, Heating;

Lighting and Convenience Build-
ing Will Cost $83,000 Old Struc-
ture to be Down.

Now that school is almost closed
in Pendleton, preparations are being
made to tear down dilapidated old

' volea y taxpayers or city.
C. E. Troutman whose plans were ac
cepted, arrived in Pendleton this
morning and will with the
school board this evening regarding
the commencement of the work.

With him Mr. Troutman brought
large roll of drawings which consti-
tute the plans for the new building,
and are so complete, so worked
out in detail, so labeled and Indexed
that they can give any man,
whether or he knows anything of
architecture or building, a clear and
comprehensive idea the arrange-
ment of the building even to the most
minute detail. In addition, he has
prepared many typewritten pages
which furnish a description of every
bit of the various materials which
will go to make up the whole build-
ing. ...

The Basement.
The plans of the basement show
one corner the boiler, engine and

fuel rooms and the heating and ven-
tilating plant consisting of two air
control rooms, two plenums where the

space and 250 in its balconies. The
floor of the auditorium will have a
slight raise and the stage will be con-
nected to a rest room across the hall
so that entrance can be made to it
without passage through the

On the second floor there will
also six recitation rooms, two

one on the other. In addition there
is to be a toilet in both the superin-
tendent's and the principal's room.
The rooms throughout the building
will be equipped with sanitary base-
boards to the accumulation
of germ laden dust and dirt. Jn each
room there will be an automatic de-

vice for the regulating of the temper-
ature called Johnson's regulating
control. This will prevent mer-
cury from varying over two degrees.
If the thermometer that the
temperature is one degree above 68,
a vent to a cold air chute will be
opened automatically and when
temperature falls two do; s, this

air is heated to a certain temperature,
Defendant Is Accused of Disposing of a co'J air room containing temper-- ,

. lng coils where the first chill Is takenliremuer to ttalluulc and off lle fresh air an(J the fM ro)ma
lid Chapman. with exhausts In two directions'. In

' addition the basement contains the
John Lee, a negro in the employ of gymnasium, lockers, dressing and

R. L. Oliver, is behind the bars of shower bath rooms. The dimensions
the county Jail today charged with of the gymnasium are 47 ft. 5 in. by
selling a bottle of whiskey to John 71 ft. 11 In. which is amply large
Wallatzie and Ed Chapman, two well ' for any high school. It will have a
known Indians 0f the reservation, i 26 foot ceiling which will make it
The arrest was made last n!ght by the admirably adapted for basketball,
city officers and both the negro and , Floor,
the Indians placed behind the bars.! The three big double entrances in

The practice of selling liquor to the front will open into a large foyer.
Indians has been prevalent for years which will lead up a short stairs to
and- - there are many about the city the main corridor. Directly above
who do nothing else but engage in the boiler rooms will be the wood
this illegal (raffiC. The officers have ' turning and lumber rooms while con-kno-

who these offenders are but necting with them will be the me-ha-ve
'

been unable secure any direct chanical drawing and wood working
evidence against them. The Indians rooms. In addition there will be three
will not furnish the desired informa-- ! class rooms, the physical laboratory,
tion and it is almost impossible to '

the superintendent's office and the
secure evidence justifying an arrest board room on this floor while the

'unless the officers catch the men in entrance to the balcony of the gym-th- e

act. j nasium will also lead from the first
Deputy District Attorney Pruitt has floor corridor,

been working on the case today and Second Floor,
thinks he has enough evidence on On the second floor, just above the
which convict Lee. gymnasium will be the auditorium

with a capacity of 540 on its floor

j class rooms, the botany room, the
physiography laboratory, the princl-Sa- n

Diego, May 22. That there ' pui's office and a rest room for teach,
was considerable solicitude in the war ers and visitors,
department over the case of General Third Floor.
Pryce. the rebel leader, who was re- - In one corner of the third floor
leased Saturday and who Is now, will be the chemical laboratory with
commanding his men at Tia Juana, a fan exhaust so that the fumes will
was evident today when official mes- - be carried away. In addition there
sages to and from Washington, made will be two recitation rooms, three
it public. While the war department class rooms, a room each for book-order- ed

Pryce to release the majority keeping end typewriting and for do-- o

army officers at Fort Rosecranz mestic science and sewing. Directly
say orders are such that they could in the center of the third floor will
be rearcsted again if found on Ameri- - the library while just across the

'

can soil. It is learned that Pryce has corridor it will be the entrance
not decided to have General Bliss ar-- to the balcony of the auditorium,
rested 011 charge of illegal arrest. Modern Equipment.

j This is the main plan of the bulld- -

ASSESSOR DALTON inS but thero are many minor ar- -

IS ARRAIGNED TODAY rangements which are left out of this
description for lack of space. Special

Oakland, Calif., May 22. Assessor attention Is paid to sanitation ventl-Dalto- n.

charged with bribery, was ar- - latlon, heating, lighting, and convenl-raigne- d

today. Despite the attorneys' ence. On each floor there are to be
request for a month's postponement, toilets for both men and ladies, one
the court set Thursday as a date for being on one side of the building and
the pleading by Judge Wells.

INVESTIGATION OF
STEEL TUIST BEGINS

Washington, iy 22. With
name among the list

subpoenaed to testify., the
Stanley began an

the to-

day. department of justice
and labor will aid. There
are five all
on the
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